Multisite Study of Cryptosporidiosis in Children with Diarrhea in India
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Cryptosporidium spp., a common cause of diarrhea in children, were investigated in the first multisite study in India. Diarrheal stools from hospitalized children aged <5 years from Delhi, Trichy, and Vellore were analyzed by microscopy, PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), and/or sequencing at the small-subunit (SSU) rRNA and Cpgp40/15 loci for species determination and subgenotyping, respectively. Seventy of 2,579 (2.7%) children, 75% of whom were <2 years old, had cryptosporidial diarrhea as determined by microscopy. Genotyping and subgenotyping showed that Cryptosporidium hominis was the most commonly identified species (59/67 children), and subgenotypes Ie, Ia, Ib, and Id were common in all centers. A novel C. parvum subgenotype, IIa, was identified in Vellore. Meteorological analysis revealed a higher rate of cryptosporidial positivity during hotter and drier weather in Delhi.

Materials and Methods

Study population and sample collection. This study was performed on stool samples originally collected for a multicenter rotavirus surveillance program called the Indian Rotavirus Strain Surveillance Network from December 2005 to December 2008, where samples were tested for rotavirus but underwent no further testing under the surveillance protocol. Samples from 3 centers representing both southern and northern India, namely, Christian Medical College, Vellore, India (southern), St. Stephen’s Hospital, Delhi, India (northern), and Child Jesus Hospital, Trichy, India (southern), were available for this study. Children less than 5 years of age presenting to one of the 3 study hospitals with acute gastroenteritis and requiring hospitalization for rehydration for at least 6 h were enrolled. Children not requiring supervised oral or intravenous rehydration were excluded. A detailed clinical evaluation of the episode of diarrhea, including duration, severity of diarrhea (maximum number of stools in a 24-h period), vomiting, fever, and degree of dehydration, was performed. Informed consent was obtained from the parent/guardian, and the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Christian Medical College, Vellore, India.

Laboratory procedures. A stool specimen was collected from each child and tested for Cryptosporidium spp. by acid-fast staining and microscopy. Aliquots of positive samples were stored at −70°C for further characterization, and all further laboratory work was carried out at the Vellore center.

DNA extraction, PCR-RFLP, and sequencing. DNA was extracted from the microscopy-positive stool samples using a QIAamp DNA stool kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA) and then analyzed by PCR-RFLP at the small-subunit (SSU) rRNA (32) and Cpgp40/15 (8) loci, using previously described protocols. For samples where ambiguous results were obtained by PCR-RFLP at the Cpgp40/15 locus, purified PCR products were sequenced by the BigDye Terminator method at Christian Medical College or the Tufts University Core facility. Multiple sequence alignment of sequences from this study as well as nucleotide sequences representative of the known subgenotypes obtained from GenBank was carried out using MUSCLE, followed by phylogenetic analysis using the maximum likelihood method with PhyML (3, 14) and tree construction using TreeDyn (7) with the default settings in the Phylogeny.fr server (version 2) (10). Sequences were
also analyzed for the number of tandem repeats of the serine-coding trinucleotides TCA, TCG, and TCT at the 5’ end of the gp40 gene sequence to further characterize subtypes within each family, as described by Xiao (30).

**Meteorological data collection and analysis.** In order to assess the possible association between meteorological parameters (temperature, rainfall, and humidity) and cryptosporidial diarrhea, monthly data on the mean maximum and minimum temperatures, relative humidity levels at 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., and total rainfall were obtained separately for each of the 3 locations. Data for the Delhi region were obtained from the Regional Meteorological Center, New Delhi, India, and those for the Trichy and Vellore regions were obtained from the Regional Meteorological Center, Chennai, India. In order to adjust for the potential bias due to the variable number of stool samples screened during a particular month, the proportion of stool samples positive for Cryptosporidium spp. for that month was calculated by dividing the total number of samples positive for Cryptosporidium against the total number of diarrheal samples screened during that month.

**Statistical analysis.** Data were analyzed using STATA 10.1 for Windows (StataCorp, College Station, TX). Differences in age and cryptosporidial positivity rates between the three centers were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test and Fisher’s exact test, respectively. Comparison of clinical features among patients infected with different species and subgenotypes was performed using the Mann-Whitney U test for duration of diarrhea and Fisher’s exact test for

![FIG. 1. Monthly distribution of cryptosporidial positivity rates and the meteorological parameters for the Delhi (A), Trichy (B), and Vellore (C) centers.](image-url)
severity of diarrhea. Correlation between the cryptosporidial positivity rate and the meteorological parameter values were assessed using Spearman’s rank order correlation coefficient test. A $P$ value of $<0.05$ was considered statistically significant.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Sequences from this study were deposited in GenBank (accession numbers FJ897784-88 and GQ384437-44).

RESULTS

Prevalence and seasonality of cryptosporidial diarrhea. Seventy of the 2,579 children enrolled in the study (2.7%) were found to have Cryptosporidium spp. in their stool samples by microscopy. Children from Delhi showed a higher prevalence (34/970 [3.5%]) ($P = 0.055$) than children from the 2 southern Indian centers in Vellore (20/1,018 [2.0%]) and Trichy (16/591 [2.7%]). Most children with cryptosporidiosis were less than 2 years of age (75.4%), with a median (interquartile range [IQR]) age of 13 (9 to 22) months. The median ages of children in Delhi (11 [IQR, 8 to 18] months) and Trichy (13 [IQR, 8.5 to 21] months) were lower than that of children in Vellore (17.5 [IQR, 12 to 25] months) ($P = 0.024$). Most children were male (67.1%). The median (IQR) duration of diarrhea was 3 (2 to 5) days, with 10 children having diarrhea for over a week, 3 of whom had diarrhea for more than 2 weeks. When assessed for severity of diarrhea based on the number of stools in a 24-h period, the median (IQR) number of stools was found to be 8 (5 to 15).

The meteorological data were analyzed to determine if there was any seasonal variation in the prevalences of cryptosporidiosis among children in each of the three centers over the 3 years of the study (Fig. 1). For the Delhi region, there was a statistically significant positive correlation between temperature, both minimum and maximum, and cryptosporidial positivity rates ($P = 0.003$ and $P < 0.001$, respectively). On the other hand, there was a significant negative correlation between relative humidity and cryptosporidial positivity ($P = 0.009$). No such correlation was observed for the Vellore and Trichy regions, which have less seasonal variation than Delhi (Table 1).

Species and subgenotypes. PCR products for the SSU rRNA locus could be amplified from stool DNA from 67 of 70 children. C. hominis was the most commonly identified species in all 3 centers and was detected in 88.1% (59/67) of children, followed by C. parvum, which was detected in 10.5% (7/67) of children. C. meleagridis was identified in only one child (from

### TABLE 1. Correlation between cryptosporidial positivity rates and values for the various meteorological parameters in the three centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Delhi</th>
<th>Trichy</th>
<th>Vellore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly maximum temp</td>
<td>0.608</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
<td>$-0.15$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly minimum temp</td>
<td>0.475</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>$-0.093$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total monthly rainfall</td>
<td>0.218</td>
<td>0.201</td>
<td>0.195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly relative humidity at 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>$-0.487$</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly relative humidity at 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>$-0.091$</td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td>0.131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ Spearman’s rank order correlation coefficient.
PCR products for the Cpgp40/15 locus could be amplified from stool DNA from 56 of 59 children with C. hominis infection and 6 of 7 children with C. parvum infection. Subgenotypes Ia and Ie (16/56 of each) were the most commonly identified subgenotypes among the C. hominis-infected children, followed by subgenotypes Ib (11/56 children) and Id (7/56 children). The If subgenotype (5/56 children), however, was seen mainly in Delhi, with only one instance seen in Vellore. An RFLP pattern suggestive of mixed infection with Ia and If was also seen in one child from the Delhi center. Among the 7 children with C. parvum infection, one each with subgenotypes IIc and IId was identified in the Delhi center. Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis showed the presence of a newly identified subgenotype, IIm (previously identified in children from Bangladesh) (H. D. Ward, unpublished data), in the southern Indian centers in Vellore and Trichy (numbers T415 and V740) and another previously unreported subgenotype, named IIn in accordance with current nomenclature conventions (30), in the Vellore center (numbers V416 and V640) (Fig. 2). The unique PCR-RFLP patterns of these C. parvum subgenotypes are shown in Fig. 3. When the sequences were analyzed for tandem repeats of serine-coding nucleotides at the 5' end of the gp40 gene sequence, both sequences from the C. hominis Ia family were found to be of the IaA18 and IaA19 subtypes, all 3 sequences from the C. hominis Ie family were found to be of the A11G3T3 subtype, and the sequences from the C. hominis If family were all found to be of the A13G1 subtype. Among the C. parvum sequences, that from the anthroponotic IIc family was of the A5G3 subtype and that from the zoonotic IId family was of the A15G1 subtype. Both sequences from the C. parvum IIm family were of the A7G1 subtype, which was identical to what was observed for the sequences identified in Bangladesh (Hira et al., submitted), and both sequences from the novel IIn family were of the A8 subtype.

There were no significant differences in clinical features, including severity (P = 0.800), duration of diarrhea (P = 1.000), or presence of vomiting (P = 0.695), among children with C. hominis and C. parvum infections.

In addition, there was no significant difference in severity of diarrhea among children infected with C. hominis subgenotypes Ia, Ib, Id, and Ie. However, there was a trend toward association of shorter duration of diarrhea with subgenotype Id than with the other subgenotypes (P = 0.06) (Table 3). Similarly, there was a trend toward association of older age with subgenotype Ia (median [IQR] age, 18 [12 to 30] months) than with the other subgenotypes (median [IQR] age, 12 [9 to 18] months) (P = 0.063).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we identified similarities and differences in infecting species, subgenotype, and seasonality of cryptosporidial diarrhea among children from 3 different centers in India. For all centers, C. hominis was the most commonly identified species among hospitalized children. This is in keeping with previous studies on cryptosporidial diarrhea among children from India, including our community-based birth cohort.
study (1) and two other hospital-based studies from Kolkata and Secunderabad (9, 22). In the current study, zoonotic species (C. parvum and C. meleagridis) were identified in only a few (12%) hospitalized children, which is also in keeping with the results of our community-based (19%) study (1) and those of the hospital-based studies in Kolkata and Secunderabad (9, 22). In contrast, we identified several adults (34%) infected with zoonotic species, including C. parvum, C. meleagridis, and C. felis, in our hospital-based study of HIV-infected patients with cryptosporidiosis in Vellore (21).

The most common subgenotypes were Ie, Ia, Ib, and Id, which were identified in all 3 centers. All the Ie alleles were found to be of the A11G3T3 subtype, which was the most commonly identified subtype in previous studies from developing countries (30). Among the C. parvum Cpgp40/15 sequences, single zoonotic IId and anthroponotic IIc subgenotypes were identified. The sequence from the IIc family was subtyped as A5G3, as expected, as there is no variation in this subtype family (30). A more recently described subgenotype, IIm, which was of the A7G1 subtype (Hira et al., submitted), was found exclusively in the southern Indian centers, and a novel subgenotype, called “IIn,” which was related to the IId subgenotype, was identified at the Vellore center. Interestingly, on phylogenetic analysis, the IIm subgenotype (Hira et al., submitted), which has been identified only in humans thus far, was found to be similar to the Ile subgenotype, also thought to be an anthroponotic subtype (27). There was also an increased level of diversity of C. hominis subgenotypes among hospitalized children, as seen in other studies from developing countries, unlike for the previous community-based study in Vellore, where there was a predominance of a single subgenotype, Ia (1). In addition, greater levels of diversity of C. parvum subgenotypes were identified in hospitalized children in this study and in a previous study of HIV-infected adults (21) in Vellore than in the community-based study, where only the anthroponotic IIc subgenotype was identified (1).

Analysis of the meteorological data showed an association of increased prevalence of cryptosporidiosis with increased temperature and low humidity for the Delhi center but not for the 2 southern Indian centers in Vellore and Trichy. This is similar to a peak in incidence of cryptosporidiosis which has been found to occur about a month after a peak in ambient temperatures in the United States (23). Interestingly, there was no correlation with rainfall in any of the centers, although a study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C. hominis subtype</th>
<th>Duration of diarrhea (days$^a$ for:</th>
<th>Severity of diarrhea (no. of stools in 24 h$^a$ for:</th>
<th>Presence of vomiting (no. of subjects) for:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indicated subtype (n = 56)</td>
<td>Other subtypes</td>
<td>Indicated subtype (n = 56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ia</td>
<td>3.5 (2–7)</td>
<td>3 (2–5)</td>
<td>0.489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ib</td>
<td>4 (2–6)</td>
<td>3 (2–5)</td>
<td>0.616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Id</td>
<td>2 (2–3)</td>
<td>3 (2–7)</td>
<td>0.060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ie</td>
<td>3 (2–7)</td>
<td>3 (2–5)</td>
<td>0.876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If</td>
<td>3 (3–5)</td>
<td>3 (2–5)</td>
<td>0.880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ Median (IQR).

FIG. 3. Cpgp40/15 subgenotypes of C. parvum identified in a multisite site on cryptosporidial diarrhea in India (M, 100-bp molecular weight marker; lanes 1 to 12, RFLP patterns observed following digestion with AluI [lanes 1 to 6] and with RsaI [lanes 7 to 12]; lanes 1 and 7, Ile; lanes 3, 9, 4, and 10, IIm; lanes 5, 11, 6 and 12, IIn).

TABLE 3. Association of clinical features with subgenotype
from Kolkata reported that the highest incidence of cryptosporidiosis occurred in the rainy season from June to October (9). Endemic cryptosporidiosis has also been associated with the onset of the rainy season in Guinea Bissau (26), Uganda (29), Malawi (25), and Brazil (24). A recent study from Kenya also documented increased oocyst contamination of surface waters at the end of the rainy season, which was consistent with the timing of human infections in the region (20). However, cryptosporidiosis has been reported to occur in the spring season in South Korea (6), in the summer and autumn months in Israel (12), and in the cooler months of November to April in Kuwait (28). Differences in seasonality from different geographical areas can be explained by a recent meta-analysis of seasonality of cryptosporidiosis that found that increases in temperature and rainfall were predictors of increased cryptosporidiosis. However, there was some variation depending on the climate category, with rainfall being more important in the tropics and temperature more important in more-temperate climates (16). It is also possible that modes of transmission in tropical countries, such as India, may be different from those in temperate countries, resulting in different seasonal patterns.

The average ages of children with cryptosporidial diarrhea among hospitalized children in this study (17.5 months) and those in our previous community-based study (16.4 months) were similar (16). There were more male children in the current study than in the community-based study, in which there were no gender differences (1). The median durations of diarrhea in both studies (hospital-based study, 3 [2 to 5] days; community-based study, 3 [2 to 4] days) were also similar. In this study, we found no significant association between infecting species and clinical features. However, in our birth cohort study in Vellore (1) as well as in a previous birth cohort study in Vellore (5) as well as in a previous birth cohort study in Vellore (1), and a study of HIV-infected patients in Tanzania (28). Differences in seasonality from different geographical regions can be explained by a recent meta-analysis of seasonality of cryptosporidiosis that found that increases in temperature and rainfall were predictors of increased cryptosporidiosis. However, there was some variation depending on the climate category, with rainfall being more important in the tropics and temperature more important in more-temperate climates (16). It is also possible that modes of transmission in tropical countries, such as India, may be different from those in temperate countries, resulting in different seasonal patterns.

In conclusion, this study documented the distribution of cryptosporidial species and subgenotypes in different regions of the country. A more detailed analysis of a greater number of subjects and continued monitoring of the incidence of cryptosporidiosis with temperature and rainfall are required to determine climatic associations with cryptosporidiosis in the Indian setting.
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